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CHRONIC PYELONEPHRITIS: There are many samples. Most of the
kidneys are slightly enlarged, the others are small . Their cortices have
irregularly depressed scars and coarsely nodular appearence. On cut
section, these coarse, discrete scars overlie deformed calyces, and calyces
and renal pelvis are dilated, pelvic fat tissue has increased due to
parenchymal atrophy. In some ares the parenchyma seems to nearly
normal in thickness but cortico-medullary differentiation is lost. In the pelvis
and calyces you see yellowish white to grey-white appearence of the
mucosa. In one of the kidneys the pelvis and calyces are hemorrhagic. You
can see cortical 1-5 mm. cysts in one of the kidneys. See that the
involvement is not symmetrical or homogenous: ln some areas you see
atrophic parenchyma tissue adjacent to relatively normal kidney tissue. In
one of the samples, you will see extreme atrophy in one pole, while
parenchyma in the other pole is quite preserved.
TUBERCULOUS PYELONEPHRITIS:The kidney is slightly enlarged with
irregular nodular cortex. External surface displays small irregular yellow
elevated confluent nodules. You can see multiple tissue defects (cavities) in
the parenchyma. You can see necrotic material in the cavities. Kidney has
yellowish to grey-white soft friable material (caseous necrosis) filling the
pelvis and calyces.Calyces and renal pelvis are dilated.
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NEPHROLITHIASIS (STAGHORN CALCULI) + HYDRONEPHROSIS +
CHRONIC PYELONEPHRITIS:The kidneys are enlarged . The external
surfaces ares coarsely nodular You can see the staghorn stones ( which create
a cast of pelvis and calyces ) in the pelvis and you see cystic dilatation of pelvis
and calyces above the location of stone. The pyramids have become cup
shaped. Renal parenchyma is greatly reduced in certain areas even to 0.1 cm
in thickness.
NEPHROLITHIASIS + CHRONIC PYELONEPHRITIS + HYDRONEPHROSIS
+ CARCINOMA OF PELVIS:The kidney is enlarged with irregular nodular
external surface There is a stone embedded in the pelvis. One part of it is
smooth while the other part has irregular spicules. There is dilatation of pelvis
and calyces above the location of stone Renal parenchyma is atrophic in most
areas. A 3x3 cm sized turnor in the calyx of the opposite pole is seen. The
tumor has both exophitic papillary structures and irregular flat invasive areas.
HYDRONEPHROSIS ( OBSTRUCTIVE ATROPHY):The kidney is massively
enlarged . Calyces and renal pelvis are enlarged and converted to cystic sacs.
Renal parenchyma is totally atrophic The kidney is transformed to a large
multiloculated cystic structure with fibrous tissue wall. The other sample is a
small kidney with totally atrophic parenchyma.

NEPHROLITHIASIS (STAGHORN CALCULI) +
HYDRONEPHROSIS + CHRONIC PYELONEPHRITIS
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stone embedded in the pelvis
papillary tumor in dilated calyx
Features of CPN: only
irregular, depressed scars over
deformed & dilated calyces,
loss of cortico-medullary
differentiation,
increased pelvic fat tissue are shown here
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BlLATERAL HYPOPLASIA OF KIDNEYS:The kidneys are smaller and weighed
less than normal.External surface is normal. On the cut surface the number of
renal pyramids has decreased.Overall achitecture of kidney is normal. There is no
calyceal or pelvic dilatation
POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY :This adult-type polycystic kidney is massively enlarged.
You cannot see any residual parenchyma because the kidney is totally replaced by
cysts. You can see thin walled cysts of various sizes. Some cysts are still filled with
clear or dark- colored fluid. You can see fatty capsule fragments on external
surface because the kidney capsule could not be removed due to adhesions.
CHRONIC PYELONEPHRITIS, HYDRONEPHROSIS AND HYDROURETER DUE
TO CARCINOMA OF URETER:In this kidney you will see typical changes of
obstruction associated chronic pyelonephritis. You can see the papillary tumor in
the ureter which caused the ureteral obstruction.
TRANSITIONAL CELL CARCINOMA OF RENAL PELVIS:The kidney is enlarged
with irregular nodular external surface Parenchyma is atrophic with dilation of
pelvis and calyces. Renal pelvis and calyces are filled with a papillary tumor. The
tumor has both fine and coarse papillary structures. You will also see an
embedded stone in the pelvis. There is another sample with similar features except
the stone. This sample has finer papillary structures.
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fatty capsule fragments
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RENAL CELL CARCINOMA :There are many samples of renal cell carcinoma. In
most of the samples, the kidneys are enlarged with tumor masses of 7-13 cm
usually in one of the poles. Cut sections show bright yelow to grey white solitary
tumors with sharply defined margins.They are confined within the kidney capsule
but bulge into calyces and pelves. The tumors replace the renal parenchyma
toward the other pole of the kidney. See the areas of necrosis within some of the
tumors. Notice areas of central stellate fibrosis, cystic change and haemorrhagic
areas. In a few samples you see some tumors growing as multiple nodules and
replace the entire parenchyma and also invade the perinephric fat tissue. Another
sample has cystic and solid nodules, totally replacing the kidney parencheyma.
WILMS' TUMOR:These samples appear as very large irregular, coarsely nodular
masses with small kidneys on one pole. Huge tumors invading capsule and
perirenal tissues are seen. The cut surfaces are variegated, consisting mostly of
grayish white solid tumor mass, but there are fish-flesh, yellowish and tiny cystic
areas as well. Notice small foci of fibrosis and haemorrhage. Renal parenchyma is
seen at one pole of the kidney. In one of the samples it is hemmhorragic, due to
surgical manipulation.
ANGIOMYOLIPOMA OF KIDNEY:The kidney is enlarged and its external surface
appears as an irregular coarsely nodular mass.The cut surface displays a tumor
irregularly involving a great portion of the kidney.lt has a variegated appearence: it
consists mostly of flesh colored solid areas, but there are yellowish white nodules
and tiny dilated vessels. There are foci of haemorrhage.
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The kidney is enlarged
& almost totally
involved by tumor
external surface
irregular
cortico-medullary
differentiation is lost
Tumor has a variegated
appearence. It
consists of :
small dilated vessels of
various sizes(angio)
flesh colored solid
areas(myo)
yellowish white
nodules(lipo)
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very large
irregular,
coarsely nodular
tumor mass
small kidney on
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hemorrhage
cut surface is
variegated:
solid area
friable-necrotic
area

WILMS' TUMOR
very large
irregular,
coarsely nodular
tumor mass
growing outside
kidney
small kidney on
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cut surface is
variegated:
solid area
friable-necrotic
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yellowish areas
reddish areas
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